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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINiSTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22 New Customhouse	 June 21, l95I..
Denver 2, Colorado 


Mr. Leo Dafern 
BOX182 
Aedwood, Arizona 	 Re: ThIEA Dotket Jo. 314i (copper), 


Leo D*ferzL'a C*r*l Copper 
Prospect, Eilsworth Mining 


Dear Kr. Dsffern:	 District, Tuma Count Arizona 


Reference is made to your application for Governent 
assistance to explore your Cerael elam for copper. 


Projects approved b tbe Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration *ust, in its ju4jent, show definite prc*is of yield. 
ing material of acceptable grade, and in quantities that viii signi 
fleant]y improire the mineral supply position for the lational Defense 
Progr.


A careful study of your property and data available to 
this agency reveals that the probability of disclosing aineable re 
serves of capper is not considered. sufficiently proieing 1,o justify 
Goveriaent participation. Under these circumstances, we regret to 
advise that your application for exploration aid is denied 


Yezy truly yours,


_	 - 
Li. ing P1 


•	 7ield Te,• 4gion u 
B:cwm	 •	 • 


nistrator,	 ___ 
WRStorms	 i1eii rema, legion IV 
AflKoschmann	 • 
Chron.	 •
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


3	 DEEENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22&.1evCustoahouse	 .	 •ine 21, l95. 
Denver 2,. Colorado	 . 


emorandua


Ai:i*tzatOr, Defense Kinerals 1. loration Mainistration 
Attention: Code 0O 


Field Thea, Region IT 


Subject: Report of Rxasination - i. Docket 10. 3324k (copper), 
Leo Daffern's Carael Copper Prospect, ZUsvorth iining 
District,: .!uaa County, Arizona. 


Enclosed are fou copies of the Report of Exeination on 
the subject property, a cy of the letter of denial to the appli. 
cant, and. two copies ot! 3b. 


. applie*it repe.sted $2,000.00 to explore his copper 
prospect by 50 feet of shaft sinking. 


The application was denied on the baste that a worth 
ibile deposit of copper would not be discovered on the property..































UNITEb STATES 


.	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 
SOUTHWEST EXPERIMENT STATION


Box 4097 
UNIVERSITY STATION 


Memorandum


*	 TUCSON, ARIZONA 


June 8, 1954 


To	 : Walter R. Storms, Chief, Mining Methods Br., Mining 
Div., Region tV, Tucson, Ariz. 


From	 : L. L. Farnham, Mining Engineer, Tucson, Ariz. 


Subject : Docket D1A-3344, Leo Daffern's Camel Copper' Lode 
Claim, Ellsworth Mining District, Iuiva County, Ariz. 


The subject property was visited on May 25, 1954 in 
accordance with' the recent request of the Executive Officer of the 
DNEL Field Team, Region' IV. The writer was accompanied by Leo 
Daffern of Ajo, Arizona, who late in April 1954, applied to the 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration under the Defense 
Production Act of 1950, as amended,' for an exploration loan 
amounting to $2,000. The funds requested were for the purpose 
of further exploring a copper prospect by means of a 50-foot 
shaft. 


S


	


	
The property, consisting of a single unpatented mining 


claim, is situated about 19 miles by road northwest of' Wenden, 
Arizona in the low 'fothiUs bordering' ;the northern flank of the 
Harcuirar Mountains • The claim may be reached by traveling U miles 
north of Wenden over the Cunningham Pass- .Alamo road, thence north-
westerly for 2.7 miles along the Parker Dam power line to the old 
Bouse wagon road, Proceed westerly on this old road for 5 miles 
to a faint southern branch. The site of the proposed exploration 
is 0.5 miles . due south on this latter side road. 


The prevailing rocks in the area occupied by the 
subject property consist of gneiss and schist that have been 
invaded by innumerable closely spaced peginatitic dikes of various 
size and attitude, Near the central portion of the claim, sporadic 
spots of oxide copper minerals were evident in a few places along 


CC W. H. King (Orig. & 
J. N'. Faick 
DMEA-'3344 
DF 


LLFarnham:fbj	 R.V1IVOd by 
DMEA OPERATING COWMI' 


.







narrow fractures cutting greenstone schist. The largest of these 
occurrenöes was exposed in the bottom of a narrow arroyo by an open 
cut and an inclined shaft. The shaft was said to have originally 
reached a depth of about 30 feet, but at the time of the visi4 it 
was filled with flood debris to a point about 6 feet below the 


•	 surface. As exposed in the cut and the upper portion of the shaft, 
malachite and chrysôcolla occurred in a lenticular fracture zone 
trending northerly and dipping from 50 to 60 degrees easterly. 
• The copper mineralization along the fracture was confined to a 
strike length of less than 20 feet, and ranged from a few inches 
to a maximum of 18 inches in width. 


•	 According to the applicant, who sank the shaft, about 
one ton. of ore was hand-sorted from the material broken during the 
sinking. This sorted ore, when sold to the Wickenburg ore market, 
had a gross value of $14 a ton in copper, gold and silver. Three 
samples of the better mineralized material were taken by the. 
writer, one at the north end of the cut, one across the south end 
of the shaft, and a grab sample from a few hundredpounds of sorted 
ore said tO have come from the bottom of the shaft. The results 
of these samples are as follows:


Ounces 
Sample	 .	 er ton	 PerOent 


.	 No.	 Location	 Width	 Gold, Silver copper 
12648	 N. end cut	 ••	 12 inches	 nil	 tr	 1.25 
12649 10 ft.south of above 18 inches	 nil	 tr	 0.77 
12650 Grab	 nil	 tr	 0.97 


U the evidence indicated that the deposits on the Carmel 
claim were too small to offer proise of ever becoming a source of 
appreciable amounts of copper. Hence it is recommended that the 
application for the loan be denied.


444 
L. L. Farnham, Mining Engineer 
Mining Methods Branch 
Mining Division, Region IV 
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UNrrEDsTATES 
/'°	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


224 New Custoahouse	 My 7, 1954. 
Denver '2, Colorado	 ' 


Memorandu* 


To:	 Adrninistrator, Defense Minerals 'Exploration Adnini6tration 
Attention: Code 200 


From:	 Executive 0iTicer, D*A Field Team, Regiàn IV 


Subject Docketing for Exploration Assistance 


Eüclosed herewith in dup1cate is ES4E Pori. 3a and W103 
and. supporting data pertaining to the. following appUcationa for 
Government assistane in exploration work: 	 ., 


C 0. Carison	 (Mercury) 
Feyson	 '	 ".	 ..	 .H. 
Arizona 


Leo Daffern .	 .	 '	 (Copper). 
P.0.Box182	 . "	 ..	 ..	 '' 
Ajo, Arizona


W.,LKirig 


Enclosures







UNITETATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IIOR	 dNO 42RiO (Revised April 1952)	


DEFEt	 MINERALS EXPLORATION ApMINISTI'I1ON 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received ---------------------------
Estimated Cost ---- -
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address:	 *JO"---*ri-sona------------------------------------------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 	 he LODE la	 C	 1ocat.t1n"tb ___________ 


____________________________________ 
Wend.n,---Yuma--fJonnti--ri-zona.---------------------------------------------


(b) State any mine name by'which. the property is known. The Carasi Minin C]aim	 N 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or oerwise----------


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under whih'\ 
you control the property. 	 . 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 	 ------------------------------------'-----


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notic flQC}(E #4 at Page #4 Jun 17 1953 .Car.i No.1 Yuma County.. 


4. in detail any mining or exploration operations which have, been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine, workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you.	 . 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.


.5" 


J







(b) Describe fully the proposed rk, including a map or sketch of the property showing a an and cross sectio s if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 	 9	 , q 


(c) The work will start within'	 J!dand be completed withii' 4. months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


•	 (d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of 1ri1lin per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.).	 -.	 :	 •	 - 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Includei itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish aIitemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 - 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose tc . furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated	 195%'


By 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a wfulIy false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States asto any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-68551-1
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


224 New Cus rn'jse 
Denver 2, C..LJrañ


A)ri.1	 .L, 


Mr. Leo Daffc.1 
Box 162 
Rowood, ; 


Dear	 . i)at'tern: 


Thi s wili acknowiedj receipt of your Jett.er 
Marc 2, i+ afld your a'1ic.ation for expJoratior asnst,wr:e n 
the Carioi mi ning claim. 


.L'r para'apr headed. CONTRACTING in your apr','.icatior 
states:


! I wi ii. do the wrk, hiring tnr'ee men besides myself. 
%'e r' a oot by six foot shaft to a depth of 
l(Ki eet if iC gornment will supply operating expense' 
an's	 nP'r. i. ,-ii L cost $30.00 a f'onu. to sink the 


'tft an I will piy the men $15.00 for an o hour day for 
a - .c	 : ree. I think I can ben shiopin; ore from 
dent.h :f '') feet,	 out of every to that is shipped I 
wi	 '	 e gover'nnt $b.00 a ti. 'inAJ the debt is 
clead up." 


Tho ov-nment does 'iot supply operating expense and. ma-
chinery. These expenses must be estimated by the applicant and listed 
in item 6 - Etiin&e of costs - in the aDplicatiort. ,dlien item 6(a) 
through	 is :o'rly coiilp.Leted the total estimated costs of the 
exploratIon project will be known. 


If the Government then entered into an exploration project 
contract you, as Operator, would pay all the bills incu:rred. at the 
end of each calendar month and bill the Government for its share of 
the agreed costs. In other words, the Government does not give the 
Operator a lump sum of money but repays its share of the exploration 
project contract on a reimbursable bo.sis. 


Please read the definition of "Exploration Project" in 
Section 2 of the attached DMEA Order-I amended. You will note that 
the intent of the ex'oloratijn project is search for minerals or 
metalE and not for the mining or production of' them.


4







d I 
t1


F'S.


Returned herewith is your appl:Lcation for your further 
consideration. If you wish to resubmit the application please send 
with it a map or sketch of the property showiri the location of your 
proposed work with relation to the property boundaries and item a - 
Estimate of costs - c3mpleted in detail. 


Very trJ.Jy ,flU..,


1 


(; For W. H. Kini 
Executive Officer 
D vLEA Field Team, Region IV 


Enclosures	 2L4 
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